SEPTEMBER 14, 2016
This activity report is provided as a public service to the community. It is intended to give an overview
of the criminal activity within Greenbelt and is not a complete listing of all events and crime reported to
the Greenbelt Police Department. The Weekly Activity Report is also available online at:

www.greenbeltmd.gov/police
The Greenbelt Police Department and Crime Solvers are offering a reward of up to $1,000 for
information leading to the arrest and conviction of the person(s) responsible for any of the unsolved
crimes reported in this report. Call 1-866-411-TIPS to report any information you may have. You can
remain anonymous.
Additionally, you can anonymously report suspected drug activity in your neighborhood by calling
our Drug Tip Line: 240-542-2145.

CENTER CITY
09/09
11:24 A.M.

6500 block Capitol Drive. Theft. A dealer registration plate was taken from the Capitol
Cadillac dealership.

09/11
11:56 A.M.

100 block Centerway. Theft. An unattended cell phone was taken at the COOP
Supermarket.

FRANKLIN PARK/BELTWAY PLAZA/GREENBELT METRO/CAPITOL OFFICE PARK
09/08
2:46 P.M.

9300 block Edmonston Road. Vandalism. Unknown person(s) broke out the bedroom
window of a residence.

09/09
11:48 A.M.

6100 block Breezewood Drive. Home invasion robbery. The victim advised that she
observed the suspect standing in front of her apartment building. After she walked to her
front door, the suspect produced a gun, pushed the victim into her apartment and
demanded money. After getting money from the victim, the suspect began walking
through the apartment. The victim ran from the apartment yelling for help. The suspect
then exited the apartment and fled the scene on foot. The suspect is described as a black
male, 5’10”, with a long face, black hair in short curls and a light complexion, wearing a
red short sleeved shirt and black jeans.

09/14
4:00 P.M.

9000 block Breezewood Terrace. Theft. Unknown person(s) took property during an
eviction. Among the items taken were jewelry and a Kindle Fire.

09/14
1:52 P.M.

6200 block Springhill Court. Home invasion robbery. The victim advised that she was
followed into the apartment building by the suspect and when she opened the door to
her residence, the suspect forced his way in. The suspect then produced a gun and
announced a robbery. After obtaining two notebook type computers and money the
suspect fled the apartment. The suspect is described as a black male, 21 to 26 years of
age, with a thin build, short black hair and a beard, 5’10” to 5’11”, wearing camouflage
pants and a black shirt.

GREENBELT EAST/GREENWAY SHOPPING CENTER
09/08
4:33 P.M.

6500 block Springcrest Drive. The victim advised that on July 27 th a parcel package was
taken from the front of his residence. It is unknown why the victim delayed reporting the
theft.

09/11
11:54 A.M.

5900 block Cherrywood Terrace. Theft. A parcel package was signed for and taken by an
unknown suspect on September 5th.

09/11
8:02 P.M.

Area of Cherrywood Lane and Greenbelt Metro Drive. Public intoxication arrest. Raul Ruiz
Tomayo, 33, of Greenbelt was arrested and charged with Public Intoxication by officers
responding to a report of an intoxicated subject on a bridge. The suspect was released on
citation pending trial.

Automotive Crime - City Wide
09/08

09/08

5700 block Greenbelt Metro Drive. Theft from auto arrests. Mario Patrick Rook, 19, of
Landover, MD; Jermaine Donnel Bunch, 19, of Landover, MD and a 17 year old Landover
Hills, MD youth were arrested for Theft by officers responding to the Greenbelt Metro for
a report of subjects attempting to enter vehicles. The suspects were located in the
parking lot in a vehicle and were found to be in possession of stolen property. The adults
were released on citation pending trial. The youth was released on citation pending
action by the Juvenile Justice System.
9000 block Breezewood Terrace. Attempt theft from auto. Unknown person(s) broke out
the front passenger window and rifled through the vehicle.

09/08
09/08
09/08
09/08
09/08
09/08
09/08
09/08
09/08
09/08
09/08

09/09

09/09
09/10

09/10
09/10

400 block Ridge Road. Theft from auto. Unknown person(s) forced open the door of a
vehicle and removed cash.
9100 block Springhill Lane. Theft from auto. Unknown person(s) broke out the driver’s
side window of a vehicle and removed the handicap placard.
9000 block Breezewood Terrace. Theft from auto. Unknown person(s) broke out the
passenger’s side window of a vehicle and removed money and a GPS unit.
9000 block Breezewood Terrace. Attempt theft from auto. Unknown person(s) broke out
the passenger’s side window of a vehicle and rifled through the vehicle.
400 block Ridge Road. Attempt theft from auto. Unknown person(s) rifled through an
unlocked vehicle.
9100 block Springhill Lane. Vandalism to auto. Unknown person(s) threw a rock through
the front passenger window of a vehicle.
9000 block Breezewood Terrace. Vandalism to auto. Unknown person(s) broke out the
passenger’s side window of a vehicle.
5900 block Cherrywood Lane. Vandalism to auto. Unknown person(s) broke out the
driver’s side window of a vehicle
400 Ridge Road. Theft from auto. Unknown person(s) used unknown means to enter a
vehicle. Sunglasses, jewelry and money were among the items taken.
400 block Ridge Road. Theft from auto. Unknown person(s) used unknown means to
enter a vehicle and remove a pair of sunglasses.
Recovered stolen auto. A 2001 Audi A6 4-door, reported September 4th from the 9100
block of Edmonston Court, was recovered this date by the Metropolitan Police
Department in the 300 block of Jefferson Street S.W., Washington, D.C. No arrests.
7800 block Mandan Road. Theft from autos. Unknown person(s) broke out the front
passenger windows of two vehicles, removing a purse from one vehicle and a laptop
computer from the other.
400 block Ridge Road. Theft from auto. A GPS unit was taken from an unlocked vehicle.
Recovered stolen motorcycle. A 2013 Yamaha motorcycle, reported stolen September 6 th
from the 9100 block of Edmonston Road, was recovered this date by the Prince George’s
County Police Department in the 5700 block of Allentown Road, Suitland, MD. No arrests.
7800 block Hanover Parkway. Vandalism to auto. Unknown person(s) broke a window
and slashed two tires on a vehicle.
5700 block Greenbelt Metro Drive. Recovered stolen auto. A 2006 Nissan Altima 4-door,
reported stolen to the Montgomery County Police Department. It appears to have been
involved in an accident. No arrests.
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09/14

7600 block Mandan Road. Attempt theft from auto. Unknown person(s) used unknown
means to gain entry to the vehicle. The vehicle was rifled through, but nothing appears to
have been taken.
9100 block Edmonston Road. Theft from auto. Four tires and rims were taken from a
vehicle.
5900 block Cherrywood Lane. Attempt theft from auto. Unknown person(s) used
unknown means to gain entry to the vehicle. The vehicle was rifled through, but nothing
appears to have been taken.
7500 block Mandan Road. Stolen vehicle. A black 2004 Chevrolet Tahoe SUV, Maryland
tags 63220CF.
Recovered stolen motorcycle. A 2005 Honda motorcycle, reported stolen September 6th
from the 9100 block Springhill Lane, was recovered this date by Metropolitan Police
Department in the 3200 block of Stanton Street S.E., Washington, D.C. No arrests.
9300 block Edmonston Road. Theft from auto. Unknown person(s) used unknown means
to gain entry to the vehicle. Keys were taken.
6100 block Springhill Terrace. Vandalism to auto. Four tires were slashed on a vehicle.
5800 block Cherrywood Terrace. Theft from auto. Theft from auto. Four tires and rims
were taken from a vehicle.
9100 block Springhill Lane. Recovered stolen vehicle. A 2008 Honda Civic CRX 4-door,
reported stolen to the Laurel City Police Department. No arrests.
7900 block Mandan Road. Recovered stolen vehicle. A 2016 Lacrosse sedan, reported
stolen to the Prince George’s County Police Department. No arrests.
7800 block Somerset Court. Theft from auto. Headphones, hand tools and a charger were
taken from a possibly unlocked vehicle.
8300 block Canning Terrace. Theft from auto. A laptop computer was taken from a
possibly unlocked vehicle.

